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Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com>

Trafford Councillors : 5G & Street Lighting - GMCA FOI 311532 - Cyclops 1146/12
Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com>
Mon, May 11, 2020 at 4:54 PM
To: "Steward, John" <John.Steward@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, Mike Kane <mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk>, "Gordon, Alison" <Alison.Gordon@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, "Roe, Richard"
<Richard.Roe@trafford.gov.uk>, "Morris, Chris" <Chris.Morris@trafford.gov.uk>, "Adshead, Steve" <steve.adshead@trafford.gov.uk>, kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk, buchananh@parliament.uk,
Mark Steele <mark.steele@reevu.com>, ventressj@parliament.uk, Economic.CrimeDesk@gmp.pnn.police.uk, Anthony.Stansfeld@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk, FOI Officer
<FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, william.wragg.mp@parliament.uk
Mike Kane, GMCA, Trafford, FOI GMCA, ECU, All.
Freedom Of Information Request GMCA your questions are at the end of this piece.
Affidavit 0.9
Purpose: Update and stage marker to confirm actions and responses by deemed responsible parties.
Communication with Greater Manchester Police and their responses 1 - 2 linked.
The long winded nature of the content is required to capture all elements.
I make no apologies for being long winded, there is no excuse to yet again deny any knowledge of what is taking place and the wider perspective or its intended impact.
Other Greater Manchester MP's are aware of what is taking place, at the many levels this subject matter needs to be discussed and also the proposed vaccine and technology deployment
stopped.
https://parentsandconcernedcitizensagainst5g.com/2019/09/17/1318/
William Wragg MP is aware of the financial fraud taking place from emails i have received from interested parties and victims during my research 2006 - to date.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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Links provided for additional resource content where data or references are required to support statements.
Repetition and linkages to previously provided data aid understanding of what is a complex situation hidden from the public for good reason.
The public won't like the idea they are being killed off by their own Government and their Deep State handlers.
These are agents of a foreign occupation or force, posing as legitimate service providers behind Corporate Legal entities in Government both Central and Local within the Corporate World..
History was incorrectly recorded and the true events of 1944 kept from the public's eye. Now in the information and data age, sources are easily traced and exchanged. Events become less
blurred.
https://archive.org/details/Ew-pa128Report/mode/2up
The declaration of war against the UK and humanity in general commenced 2.6.1953. Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars. The use of economic weapons based on data collated 1939-45 became the
method chosen against the masses.
https://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html#silentweapons

The public cannot comprehend this weapon, and therefore cannot believe that they are being attacked and subdued by a weapon.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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The public might instinctively feel that something is wrong, but that is because of the technical nature of the silent weapon, they cannot express their feeling in a rational way,
or handle the problem with intelligence. Therefore, they do not know how to cry for help, and do not know how to associate with others to defend themselves against it.

When a silent weapon is applied gradually, the public adjusts/adapts to its presence and learns to tolerate its encroachment on their lives until the pressure (psychological via
economic) becomes too great and they crack up.
This today is now in plain sight for us all to see. For those who have witnessed the events prior and personally experienced at first hand and then done their research to find root cause, they will
begin to understand fully.
Related Posting: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/up-date-to-councils-gmca-authorities-ecu
This email will be linked in PDF.
1. The stage managed collapse by design of the West's and UK Economy reported 16.10.18 in Portcullis House, Westminster. Meet arranged by Kevin Hollinrake MP Thirsk & Malton with Heather
Buchanan Exec Director APPG Banking, Mike Kane MP Sale East & Wythenshawe also James Ventress witnessed. This progress was covered up by Mike Kane MP 30.11.18 after a verbal
exchange, he declared my findings being no more than a conspiracy theory. Also I was Anti Semitic, this was a cover in order to NOT carry out the task agreed 16.10.18 with Heather Buchanan.
Given the evidence provided to APPG Banking the HM Treasury and HMRC as public operations were identified as the root cause to economic theft from the UK's central funds, the public, UK
businesses and Investors as identified and recorded by myself 2006 - 2008/9 - date. This could be supported also by Neil Mitchell's data of Bank Claims Group Ltd and a key contributor of data
along with other witnesses to the film Spank The Banker. https://www.spankthebankerfilm.com/ SME Alliance members also have supporting data. https://www.smealliance.org/
John Glen MP, Treasury Minister/ Deep State Gatekeeper therefore avoided the question set that would prove that successive UK Governments had endorsed fraud and theft against the people of
the United Kingdom through economic manipulation, business theft and securities fraud on a massive scale covering decades.

This economic collapse event has now taken place in the form of unnecessary lockdown steps implemented under the guise of a
hoax CoronaVirus - Covid 19 pandemic.
Mike Kanes Conspiracy Theory statement is now proven to be a FACT. The reported theft and further economic collapse event is now in progress.
Let's call this stage the CoronaVirus - Covid 19 incident phase 1.
With following phases of equal disruption and volumes of theft to follow.
If we allow them to complete the task they have intended, to carry out in the name of The New World Order through the Agenda 2030 initiative.
This is now becoming visible for all to see. Understanding will come with time and the correct education on events also cause and effect principles will become clearer over time to all parties.
http://www.tangentpropertyservices.com/single-post/2020/05/06/The-Biggest-Asset-Business-Theft-In-History-Is-Now-Underway-2020
This has had a financial confiscation element as in 2008/9 and once again it will be proven to be an inside job.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4
Boris De Pfeffel Johnson https://depfeffel.com/evidence/ of German Aristocratic descent - born in USA - complicit with parties within the Deep State and those under the control of the Bilderberg
Corporate structure.
Operated by German Intelligence within the UK Government from Westminster (Deutsche Verteidigungs Dienst - Dachau G01 and Westminster G02) have been party to this event. MP's made
aware previously. No action taken.
We will be looking to get recompense through identified asset bases as those in so called authority have allowed theft from ours. Still calculating the parameters of the billing format and detail with
legal loss adjusters.
Access to individual Sovereign Wealth Funds is also another option given the Cestui Que Vie Trust(s) has been broken and UK plc accounts are being financially rifled as we venture through this
and following "Covid19" stages.
2. Those parties Mike Kane MP protected from the evidenced Treasury Fraud are the root cause funds beneficiaries behind the Pandemic Hoax. Follow The Money flows linked in blog posts.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/up-date-to-councils-gmca-authorities-ecu
Maximum Disturbance creates Maximum Confusion, which leads to Maximum Profit. https://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html#anchor243791

Social engineering (the analysis and automation of a society) requires the correlation of great amounts of constantly changing economic information (data), so a high-speed
computerized data-processing system was necessary which could race ahead of the society and predict when society would arrive for capitulation.
Immediately, the Rockefeller Foundation got in on the ground floor by making a four-year grant to Harvard College, funding the Harvard Economic Research Project for the
study of the structure of the American Economy. One year later, in 1949, The United States Air Force joined in.

In 1952 the grant period terminated, and a high-level meeting of the Elite was held to determine the next phase of social operations research. The Harvard project had been
very fruitful, as is borne out by the publication of some of its results in 1953 suggesting the feasibility of economic (social) engineering (*).
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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The Quiet War was quietly declared by the International Elite at a meeting held in 1954
Bank of England Director 1955 - 72 Harry Pilkington marked with blue arrow at the 1954 Bilderburg International Elite meeting.
A former late relative of Justin Walker. British Constitution Group. https://www.britishconstitutiongroup.com/

https://youtu.be/Am1uZ3lpQdw
Follow the money principles and objectives of the UN/ Elite's Agenda 2030 also the hoax Covid 19 pandemic details, tell the full tale.
This situation now could have been avoided or alerts made if Mike Kane MP had acted upon the Genocide email which he responded to 12 June 2019.
He responded "Thank you for your email the contents are noted" ? Or words to this effect. No Action or Follow Up Taken?
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/building-towards-govt-endorsed-genocide-mike-kane-mp-informed-june-2019-he-did-nothing
Live's have been taken, Statistics misreported and whistle blowers are now coming forward at all levels in Telecoms and Health sectors UK and Internationally.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/nhs-uk-us-medical-whistle-blowers-thank-you
3. The use of 5G linked technologies as a microwave based weapon has continued to be deployed by Telecoms service providers and endorsed by complicit councils acting against the public
interest and welfare. LED Street lighting @ 666 Terahertz 450 Nano meters evident GMCA, Trafford and Nationwide installations still taking place. SMART tech has been deployed in residential
areas to subdue and control humanity breaking the Nuremburg Code and committing UN Human Rights violations.
4. Confirmation received that the Police will take No action in protecting the public. GMP. They are aware that an Economic Crime and Genocide is underway but will not act in the public's interest
or safety.
This is a repeat of previous financial irregularity reporting £200 Million securities fraud, Dylan Harvey Group, Cyclops 1146/12 this and similar securities fraud events eventually lead to the 2008/9
Crash. Inside Job. Bank process securities fraud.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-police-report
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-police-report-2-follow-up
5. Confirmation that Local Government is complicit in their corporate capacity (Resilient Cities Agenda 2030 etc) - Decision making individuals will be held to account. No Action Taken by GMCA
when support offered to tactically address the situation.
6. Confirmation that Mike Kane (MK) is complicit in the wider cover up by NOT taking appropriate action since June 2019. Covering up planned future economic destruction, confirmed 30.11.18.
Planned NWO - Deep State collapse activated March 2020.
MK objective, protection of the Deep State operators within Corporate Government, Rothschild, Rockefeller and Rand Organisation channels. Hence conspiracy theory remarks, now proven to be
a matter of fact.
7. Confirmation that There Is No Pandemic is clear in Police blog reports 1 and 2, 19th March .Gov.uk website, Whistle blowers data, Rigged statistics by Government delivered by the fake news
and media available as record in the public domain.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid

Deaths on the ONS database being lower than 5 years recorded previous also Andrew Mather's Government Killer analytical piece need to be read and understood:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4
ONS statistics:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/monthlyfiguresondeathsregisteredbyareaofusualresidence
As we move into the next phase where those who are coerced through fear into vaccination, they will get severe CoronaVirus symptoms AKA Kawasaki disease AKA Microwave Radiation
Poisoning (5G EMFs).
This will be through Nano Particulate contamination within vaccines activated by 5G and the 60GHz Oxygen depletion/ EMF combination components. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/polpot-v-bo-jo-the-5g-vaxx-squads
It will be interesting to see how many public officials take the proposed vaccination based on a false Covid 19 premise and the hoax pandemic knowing that the likelihood of ending up in a
Nightingale Hospital under the eugenics focused, rigged CoronaVirus Covid 19 Bill parameters will lead to a Bag, Tag and Burn exercise, no autopsy, incorrect care provided. Misdiagnosis Reports
Evident - US and UK whistleblowers are now coming forward), false testing criteria has been adopted.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/corona-virus-bill
Positive testing kits are being delivered as standard with a pre designed outcome which is the real reason for field hospitals being created London, Birmingham and Manchester, this is planned
corporate Genocide. Centrally driven.
The major installs to date of 5G in the UK are London (48), Birmingham (40) and Greater Manchester (North West) (59) : https://www.ookla.com/ookla-5g-map

https://www.msn.com/en-nz/news/world/coronavirus-testing-kits-heading-to-the-uk-found-to-be-contaminated-with-covid-19/ar-BB11YhSx?fbclid=IwAR2IUa10sMqjP246-UItN5_
lUAuC8Wvy9nSSBqZdw54zE3O6fVa_LctCmmE
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/nhs-uk-us-medical-whistle-blowers-thank-you
I think the routine Tik Tok dancing nurses UK and US and every whistleblower channel piece of content being taken down or moving to private servers, speaks volumes.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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The public will now be notified of an alternative view to current status with supporting data by many parties each providing their fact based evidence.
We have enough fact based evidence to see which parties are complicit in the genocide and destruction of the UK and the wider global economy and the deaths of those who have been
misdiagnosed.
The Government's true position has been seen, they've made their play..
Microwave Radiation Poisoning of humanity under a false pandemic, coerced false reasoning, supporting vaccination of the public by complicit parties will be dealt with by the people.
Incorrectly warning the public of a fake event, giving false advice, misrepresentation of events and misinformation are also criminal offences based on coercion principles.
Those in public office or service should think for themselves not to tow the Government line as Boris De Pfeffel Johnson & Co do not have consent to Govern.
They need a signed document from the 66 Million people or those of voting age and they don't have my signature for one. Do they have yours?
Ignorance in public office is NO Excuse and won't be acceptable under these or any similar circumstances.
As I write this piece the phoney rigged Agenda 2030, Covid19 stats show 31,493 mis diagnosed, mis reported cases according to the Daily Mail - fake News.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8303271/Britain-announces-hundreds-coronavirus-deaths.html?ito=push-notification&ci=14797&si=533163
Boris has announced through the Daily Mail online another statement confirming that they will be misreporting, mis diagnosing further deaths moving forward.
Ookla 5G Map - Nightingale Hospital location correlating data above identifies the route cause will be 5G and EMF exposure to nano particulates in the vaccines..
This is a further confirmed declaration of war on the public following the Silent Weapons Quiet Wars blueprint.
Economic Crime Unit, I will be in touch as they are to murder for profit another 69,000 UK men women and children. They've now clearly advertised the fact.
Their financial gain will come from unnecessary hiked rates on NHS Covid 19 medical fees and costs (Mild flu not of pandemic proportion cleared with a range of known cures, Quinine, Zinc
Hydroxychloroquine: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04315896 ). Extraction of funds through back door NHS rifling and overcharging corporations: http://www.gordonbowden.co.uk/finchleyroad-fraud/
Sovereign Wealth Fund accounts plundered via the HM Treasury and Bank of International Settlements (BIS). In times of war the accounts are settled by killing the creditor (you and I). BIS settles
accounts with the Central Bank Treasuries.
Birth Certificates and Social Security No's traded as Securities have value in the UPPER CASE NAME ie BRUCE ROBERT LAMB. Govt owned fiction till retracted, now on CLC database as a live
man.
This should be of interest to the Police Men and Women as you're going to be in the firing line first for the Killer Covid 19 Vaccines. Reading and watching the following content is recommended for
personal safety.
Confirming vaccines are safe is the responsibility of both the provider and receiver to check what they are being given is proven safe and No Harm is intended..
No testing period or case studies will be available that will meet a true quality testing standard establishments full endorsement.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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Vaccine programme's have proven to be detrimental to health in recent years. This is mainly due to the objective of those pushing the eugenics agenda are the same as providing the vaccine
funding.
A Depopulation Agenda being the focus of the WHO, Rockefeller Organisation and Gates Foundation.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/vaccines-no-economic-deterrent-to-big-pharma-vaxx-your-kids-pay-the-price
I recommend watching vaxxed. https://www.vaxxed.com/home/
I recommend you watch other elected Presidents and Premiers out the Corona Virus - Covid 19 Fraud: https://youtu.be/eaIh0dmvRrI
While Boris De Pfeffel Johnson follows the dictat of the hidden hand. https://www.moneydoesnotgrowontrees.info/post/the-secret-world-government-the-hidden-hand
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8303971/Boris-Johnson-tell-public-stay-alert-control-virus-save-lives.html?ito=push-notification&ci=14821&si=533163

Hopefully the scientist calculation is from Prof Neil Ferguson or one of his team that have been working on the figures. They were 150 times over stated - incorrect, on first release.
Those who falsely provided the stats trigger to the events that supported the lock down decision need to be placed on trial in a Nuremburg style event at a future date along with co conspirators.
Prof Neil Ferguson being on the payroll of the Gates Foundation, Rockefeller and the WHO, NWO gravy train.
The activity undertaken from March 19th though has completed the task of wrecking the economy as forecast in the final stages of Silent Weapons.
This was planned, supported and executed by a number of successive politicians but completed by Boris De Pfeffel - Johnson as PM. Kevin, William he's your party leader?
https://depfeffel.com/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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https://www.thepause.com/consciousness/how-did-this-guy-get-to-bankrupt-the-world-see-the-timeline-of-errors-for-yourself/
Freedom of Information Request. GMCA and Trafford
1. In Greater Manchester or by Council How many Cell towers and 5G WiFi or Small Cell installations have been installed in or near schools, commercial and private property during the
lockdown period?
2. How Many 5G installations Towers and Small Cells are you permitting to go ahead given you know they cause cancer to humans and will shorten life expectancy and quality of life? These are
part of a Kill Grid infrastructure
as identified by Mark Steele previously. The Gateshead UK experience should be learned from not repeated.
3. How many deep cleaning contractors or similar Covid 19 related tasks have been engaged to deep clean schools across Greater Manchester. Do the figures link with 5G installations in any way
shape or form.
Ian Ferguson a US 5G installer will graphically identify the outcome for children and adults caught in the trap being set in the US: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/ian-ferguson-5g-installer-usa
(Social Distancing for Masts and Cell Towers) There should be a minimum distance of 150 Meters from humans and their residences and places of work to be deemed safe and NOT High Risk of
getting cancer.
In the USA School board whistleblowers sounded the alarm. 5G installations are being completed in the guise of deep cleaning operatives deployed during the lockdown.

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-uk-govt-are-micro-waving-your-kids-to-death-get-it-then-getting-paid-mill-for-doing-it

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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GMCA. Passing FOI requests over to Councils doesn't work as we established with Trafford denial of the indefensible and un insurable we have already experienced and won't be repeating.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/dr-sarah-starkey-phire-official-advice-on-radio-frequency-radiation
https://www.brightsandz.co/safe-distance-mobile-phone-tower/
Extract: In

conclusion

The safe distance from a mobile phone tower is not an objective answer. There are multiple factors that affect mobile radiation intensity. As a thumb rule, anyone in 150 metre
radius could be under risk. And if the tower is 300 metres or more distant, this could lead to weak coverage – leading to signal drops. Ironically most of the time, we are more
concerned by the mobile phone tower 300 metres away from us and choose to be blissfully ignorant about the mini cell tower that we carry on ourselves through the day – the
cellphones.
Whether you choose to read any of the content or watch supporting video data or not. You have been made aware that false information has been given to the public and planned genocide events
are in place. This is linked to the Banking Fraud that was prevented from going to tribunals by Conservative leader ex BoE employee, Theresa May. Questions asked by Kevin Hollinrake MP in
The House of Commons October 2018, deflected not answered.
This current and the next phase is an attack on humanity directly. This will be delivered through 5G and proposed Vaccine deployment by eugenicists. This has been tabled in response to a false
hoax Covid19 pandemic.
It's up to those who are prepared to step up and address the situation as best they see fit in order to save lives by making aware their fellow human beings of these events and bring those involved
in delivery to account.
The objective is to allow the public to live in a safe and healthy environment with their families. Thanks

CLC
On Fri, Apr 3, 2020 at 9:39 PM Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com> wrote:
Mike Kane, GMP Economic Crime Squad, Councillors. GMCA, Trafford,
Interesting state of affairs we now have?
Affidavit 0.8 with the additional Greg Hallett King John III is worth a read attached and linked. Getting feedback from all quarters businesses and individuals. State of the Nation..
1. The Government was informed by myself and many other businesses that the UK Economy was being brought down from within 16.10.2018 confirmed 30.11.18. Treasury and HMRC route
cause. Analysis provided. MPs PM's and The City Bankers involved. No follow up by APPG Banking? Mike Kane MP involved in cover up? SME Alliance aware.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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2. Silent Weapons Quiet Wars is the Rothschild, Bilderberg blueprint of those who control MPs, PM's, Councillors. Common Purpose and Secret Societies. Control phase and Economic
Collapse well under way. Based upon a false Corona Virus Pandemic:https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/building-towards-govt-endorsed-genocide-mike-kane-mp-informed-june-2019-he-did-nothing
3. We have the true King of England and Ireland ready to move into his rightful place: https://www.kingof.uk/documents-legal/ HRH Liz 2 and Co got the message. Parliament is no more.
The Lords was rigged by HRH Liz2 and Tony Blair the man behind the murder of Dr David Kelly? MPs, Politicians, Compromised through a number of vices including paedophilia.
4. Id informed Mike Kane MP that the UK Government were party to Genocide and had a response that my points were noted. No Action taken as he was aware of what was going on fully,
therefore no need to rock the Rothschild, Rockefeller, Rand Org plan of Agenda 2130. This was mid 2019.
5. Over zealous News Channels run by the big 6 media groups go into a frenzy of media pandemic panic to cause distress to the elderly and those they've mis informed.
6. Bill Gates, HRH Liz2 and Pirbright, QinetiQ help create the route cause for the mayhem https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/5g-corona-virus-sars-connect
https://www.bitcoinp2p.co.uk/single-post/2020/03/20/Balanced-Thinking Hopefully Q Anons and Trump round up the guilty. SMEs, people will provide input via https://qmap.pub/
7. UK goes into Lockdown so we don't communicate. That didn't work, but supported the economic failure initiative of SWQW as forecast and shared.
8. News of Field Hospitals being built or under construction London, Manchester, Birmingham to bring in those unfortunates that buy into the false Government narrative of pandemic and take
your Bill Gates Killer Vaccine here promo? Doctors and Health workers getting the message out. Nothing happening? What Pandemic? Ive heard of elderly being written off currently through
induced comas, bagged and tagged but we need to substantiate this with families. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/affidavit-v0-8-us-doctor-tells-us-what-is-really-going-on
Dr Rashid Buttar is the source US and EU. Access Code 30465 URL: https://www.advancedmedicine.com/site/ UK Medical staff now coming forward.

9. You are allowing 5G to be switched on up and down the UK when its a killer technology. This you know well. Other Countries place on
hold? Moratoriums, Precautionary principle being taken. UK adamant on committing genocide. Incredible how Govt Collaborators think you
will get away with this.
10. Nuremburg Trials were not successful. Nuremburg Code ignored totally. The people will make sure that this time those responsible will be held to account.
Listen to the words of Bob Marley - Redemption Song and information from Mark. I hope you can sleep at night, I certainly couldn't knowing what i'd been a party to and done nothing.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/1984-police-criminal-evidence-act-affidavit-v0-8
Trafford, GMCA LED Street Lights Cause Cancer - Period. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/trafford-gmca-foi-responses-5g-the-truth Group Actions to follow.

Economic Crime Squad.. A Concoction of 4G LTE, 5G Microwave Radiation, LED Street Lights and Bill Gates Covid19 vaccine
with a dash of Nano Particulates will give the Deagel.com target figures of 55 Milllion UK dead. This may also include your family
members as we cant get round everyone to tell them not to take the vaccine, but you guys could. You have the systems. Organise
yourselves. http://www.deagel.com/country/United-Kingdom_c0209.aspx save lives before its too late.
Police reports will be placed against 5G and 4G LTE masts with a view to you getting them switched off or made safe Cellmapper.net is a starting point. I have the locations but they are easily
visible and measurable with a microwave radiation meter. This ones in Timperley: https://mastdata.com/0/address/address.aspx?AdID=68384

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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Its transmitting cancer causing radiation 30 x the safe limit 24/7 to residents and businesses of Timperley. Its Cell Site is operated by Vodafone and comes under the Trafford Council area.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/timperley-news-retailer between Vodafone and Timperley Council the local population is being harmed. Duty of Care, Forseeability, Causation. These will be
the basis of future claims. Ignorance is no excuse to acts of genocide.
The technology is about to be used as part of a compartmentalised energy weapon against the UK public. Similar to the Grenfell Towers, Paradise California and Korean 5G Switch On
incidents.If you need any further details I can provide this for you and bring a team together to sort out the issues. Peacefully in an organised fashion.
Ive heard some guys in parts of the UK are now taking masts out. We need to do this following a safe method without potential harm to the public.
Listen to what the more informed, 5G educated youth are starting to understand but may have been going about it in a more direct fashion.
Birmingham Mast Fires: https://youtu.be/F0pzCwVOFpY
Below are the Manchester Masts 4G LTE. Manchester is going to look like a Christmas Tree if you don't act fast. If You build a field hospital its a bit of a giveaway, id say.
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Greater Manchester masts 4G LTE.
These units are causing harm to the public currently but are part of a calculated plan to commit pre meditated murder. I hope this is very clear. Please read again. The knowledge is with the
people. We know what is being done, who by and why. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/1984-police-criminal-evidence-act-affidavit-v0-8 Silent Weapons Quiet Wars. Games Up!!.

14 Years For Crimes Against The People For Serving Public Officers Not Following Their Oath of Office.
This Goes For Politicians, Police & Public Officials.
The public can take the law into their own hands if the Police, MPs, Politicians and Public fail to act. http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1984/60/section/24A
Find Affidavit 0.8 attached and linked. Police reports start going in next week. I do not consent to pre meditated murder nor being radiated by EMR, EMWs, EMFs.
I hope this is abundantly clear. Neither will the readers of this email and linked attached affidavit. Lets get this sorted in an orderly fashion starting next week 6th April. Thanks

CLC

On Sat, Mar 28, 2020 at 11:26 AM Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com> wrote:
Dear All, GMCA, Trafford, FOI GMCA.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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A further update. The Affidavit v0.7 is beginning to get some good responses and the real underlying reasons behind the CV19 Hoax is now being discussed and the arguments tested.
Unfortunately in the fullness of time, stating that the Govt told me to do it doesnt wash with Genocide, the law and causing Harm to others is a very serious offence and will carry severe
penalties.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/building-towards-govt-endorsed-genocide-mike-kane-mp-informed-june-2019-he-did-nothing
As you will see from the blog article "Building Toward Govt Endorsed Genocide" and are fully aware of the documented exchanges weve had to date living a lie is difficult and the truth will
always come out. We've already provided the data that LED street lighting causes cancer and the govt stopped the cancer cure from being implemented. https://mhracorrupt.st/
Examples of Masts delivering cancer causing radiation have been presented to you: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/timperley-news-retailer
The LED Street Light frequency 666 Terahertz which is 450 Nano meters wavelength tells you a thing or two? Calculation in affidavit 0.7 attached.
If you've sat on the fence confused by what your being told the time is now to find out what is really happening, if you are leveraged or compromised by a third party, the time is now to break
free of those shackles as the weight on your conscience as women, children, your families friends start dropping like flies not because of a hoax low impact virus but because they've been
radiated with microwave technologies from a number of sources I have covered with you already.
My background was originally radio and radar so i do know a thing or two of what im talking about. Radio and microwaves have always caused cancer or had a linked debilitating effect on
human tissues. https://www.microwavedvets.com/
This is why i went to Mark Steeles court case as I understood and documented the Banking Fraud, the Govt Cover Ups and i understood Silent Weapons Quiet Wars and who was behind it.
My Police Cyclops 1146/12 referenced Treasury Fraud case was covered up and this situation is being covered up to the extreme but now this is Genocide. A whole different ball game.
The clear issue though is that the same people are behind both as others would find in time if they were remotely interested in resolving the crimes.
The Govt website has downgraded the CoronaVirus and the Govt are building Field Hospitals in Manchester, Birmingham and the Excel Centre, London. This as we know well is to handle the
deaths you know that will happen from the Covid19 Vaccine and 5G @ 60Ghz as you were informed previously.
This is terrorist activity and I only hope that one of you will start to think this through fully as eventually the people will wise up and you will have total mayhem on the streets and they will be
looking for those who knew about this in authority?
Who is responsible, identifiable and It won't be the real culprits. This is what the Cabal Bankers want. They let others take the blame. Always.
We now have to focus on lawful solutions to maintain the ethos of No Harm Loss or Injury in keeping with Gods Common Law. I suggest you do the same. Thanks

CLC

On Wed, Mar 25, 2020 at 6:12 PM Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com> wrote:
Dear All, GMCA, Trafford, APPG Banking,
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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We have moved on from 16.10.18 and 30.11.18 to late 2019 where the evidence that the UK was being pulled down economically was shared with APPG Banking and Mike Kane was to
ask John Glen a series of Questions in the Commons helping identify the culprits and ask questions that could not be answered without incrimination. Therefore they were not asked. Mike
showed he's with the blackhats and not the good guys. HM Treasury and HMRC complicit in fraud.
APPG Banking did not respond as though hands tied or a psyops working on behalf of the Banks/ City controllers?
As identified Boris and his handlers have started the latter phases of the UK economic decimation job. It will be left for the people to sort out the so called Govts mess.
We are now in the final stages of Silent Weapons Quiet Wars to Control the People then Collapse the Currency and wipe out the SME's of the UK. As my experience 2006 onwards.
Liz 2 has through tacit acquiescence effectively abdicated and left Buck House and Boris has many in a soft martial law escapade based upon a CoronaVirus hoax, now standing in an
orderly queue 2 metres apart.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
It's been interesting watching this develop and the peoples reactions also how those in Central and Local Government have effectively allowed 5G to be rolled out to cause further
respiratory health issues (5G, 4G LTE, 60GHz Small Cells, plus poor air quality causes CoronaVirus symptoms). 60GHz sucks the Oxygen from the air and will kill or make seriously ill those
in the vicinity. Slides and videos in the Affidavit support. The Duty of Care is with the Govt Local and Central and regulators.
I certainly hope you have not allowed the UK situation to emulate what is rumoured in the US in that during the downtime in that US schools are having small cells fitted by so called NDA'd
small cell installers, phoney deep cleaners that are WiFi and Radio technicians incognito. Please check this out thoroughly. https://takebackyourpower.activehosted.com/index.php?
action=social&chash=8f85517967795eeef66c225f7883bdcb.2098&nosocial=1
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Freedom of Information requests to follow to GMCA and Trafford. The people are wising up!!
Councils involved in LED Street Light deployment that is now well documented to be a cancer causing technology and part of the uninsurable 5G Cancer causing eugenics suite are about
to get financially wiped out with personal injury claims.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/led-lights-impact-health-period that and mast radiation claims are going to keep Councils and Mobile Service Providers busy. https://www.
5gmediawatch.com/post/trafford-gmca-foi-responses-5g-the-truth
At this stage i thought it best to get a summary piece together and have started informing business owners and networks what you guys have been up to as the opportunity has been there
for two years to stop this further madness but would you listen and take the precautionary principle? NO!!
You buried your heads in the sand and did as you were told by your Rothschild, Rockefeller, Rand Org, Common Purpose, controllers following the genocide model dictated in the
publications brought to your attention.
Please find version 0.7 draft of my affidavit linked to the information supporting my personal experiences and that Covid -19 isn't what Boris and his media mates are telling everyone.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-deception-affidavit-justice-is-coming
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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There are two great pieces linked also here to advise you of the root cause. I suggest you take the lessons on board. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/updated-lock-down-data-drcrown-mark-steele-5g-crisis
Dr Thomas Cowan lays it out clear for interested parties with a sick Dolphin analogy. Mark gives you the science from his slide deck with a video overview. Look and Learn.
Enjoy the weather. Thanks

CLC

On Sat, Jan 4, 2020 at 1:18 PM Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com> wrote:
GMCA Trafford,
Some additional data For GMCA & Trafford team members to consider in keeping with this line of investigation.
I'd also like to stress that this isn't a theory, its factual, the conspiracy if there is one is top down from those who control Government so very much the reverse of the 1605 Gunpowder
plot.
It's the people who are now the target.
I think three 6000mV/mtr readings from Vodafone equipment in GMCA territories strongly indicates that this isnt a one off situation and the intent to harm in full knowledge of the medical
evidence shows professional negligence, intent to harm, assault and planned future genocide.
Media City, Timperley and now Hale Village: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/hale-village-why-the-historic-tree-was-axed two or three other readings will be presented in time. No
doubt thousands will be available across the country, if we allow it.
The GMCA, Trafford, LED Street Lighting policy we will get to the bottom of shortly. https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title_655460_en.html
This technology suite deployment strategy falls into line with the Global Population Reduction initiative identified in Deagel.com and the Rothschild, Rockefeller (Rand Organisation) Silent
Weapons Quiet Wars philosophy. The outcome written into stone on the Georgia Guidestones.
The Georgia Guidestones video piece goes into some detail and draws parallels, initiatives and links between World Health Organisation, Microsoft, Monsanto and Eugenics as practiced
by the Nazis in the 1930's leading to the operation of death camps or The Holocaust witnessed across Europe to 1945.
http://www.deagel.com/country/United-Kingdom_c0209.aspx
https://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html#
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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For those that still need convincing that a problem exists, if we look at footage on https://www.facebook.com/groups/Stop5GUK/ we can now see international members across the globe
providing references to the Californian and Australian fires also video clips of High Energy Beams being delivered from planes and helicopters to initiate the fires now spreading across
these territories.
Debbie Tavares of www.StopTheCrime.net also has whistleblower intercepted emails from the Rothschild Organisation talking of the technologies and the "restructuring" of North America
: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/stop-the-crime-debbie-tavares-paradise-lost In the main this is for now California but Agenda 2030 has a wider scope and outcome as GMCA are
aware.
The Australian pattern now matches the US experience. Australia also had limited descoped Banking tribunals or a Royal Commission as the UK should have had, but were prevented by
a PM Theresa May and linked Government officials.
https://youtu.be/kmTUUF6xPko
https://youtu.be/7FIfnOr85vQ
https://youtu.be/ruIaAg9hfIc
This Laser Beam or Defence Energy Weapon (DEW) is patented 1915 technology from Nikola Tesla. Not new and fell into the hands of the JP Morgan banking family on Tesla's death in
the early 1940's.
Tesla called it his death ray but the original idea was defence. Noone would attack anyone by air if everyone had the technology on the ground?
Someone has turned the device the other way round and from the air has decided to start a fire or two it would appear. Taking life and burning property without a second thought. Its
planned.
At the time of the original product release the US press described it as being "Like Bolts of Thor" These energy bolts you can now see in the videos provided.
https://vault.fbi.gov/nikola-tesla/
https://vault.fbi.gov/nikola-tesla/Nikola%20Tesla%20Part%2001%20of%2003/view
The FBI vault data makes an interesting read for Tesla Death Ray related materials. These documents are written also to The Tesla Papers by Nikola Tesla edited by David Childress.
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Mark Steele has demonstrated or provided an overview of the smaller Harvard land based version of these devices which we have similar versions of across the GMCA territory.
Some are shrouded some are NOT and plain to see when in a transparent shroud.
Gateshead it is now reported are attempting to remove these "Rogue" LED Street Lamp Heads at £3.5 Million cost to the public purse and in denial of their true "over engineered"
capabilities.
Gateshead are also attempting to point the finger at Mark for highlighting the issue to the public which somehow appears to have got out of hand with Police appearing at his home and
have got the wrong end of the argument as a priority. Who's protecting who?
Mark pointed out they were effectively working on behalf of the Council being a registered business under the Gateshead Council operation.
Having said this, it's good to have witnessed that The Police Officers stated that it was Gateshead's property so there are no arguments here as to ownership as its now recorded. This
you can now witness yourselves.
https://youtu.be/rDSyoyoGUiU
https://youtu.be/jBDcAwDSipE
The device below to the right is in Failsworth at 9 foot in height, many more are shrouded in a dark sleeve across GMCA but evidently, this is the DEW technology described in the 5G
Apocalypse and 5G LED Streetlamp video of the technologies breakdown.
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5G The Apocalypse: https://youtu.be/ol3tAxnNccY
The DEWs have a couple of versions, possibly more and this is why GMCA were requested for the audit data and knowledge data set, but have passed to Trafford and the nine other
member Councils.
Concealment of this type of weapon(s) or device(s) should now be disclosed and the prevention of causing harm to the Public should be GMCA's and Trafford's number one priority.
This is unless they are complicit in delivery, compromised or paid to look the other way. All three being Criminal Offences. This we will need to establish through questioning those who
are deemed responsible for answering the questions posed.
I haven't heard from the Manchester Economic Crime Desk yet reference cross referencing this issue with the Cyclops 1146/12 report closed in 2013 with a "Nothing To See Here"
statement.
This fraud proved finally to be in full knowledge of HM Treasury and HMRC and covered up by FSA, FCA Philip Hammond and Theresa May among other public servants. The
overwhelming evidence of misconduct eventually supported by the actions of Mike Kane MP 30.11.18
The greater plan being to create property bubbles UK wide and take down the UK economy by stealth, should it have gone unnoticed or if they managed to silence those impacted by the
systemic fraud. They didn't but the problem is still there for many and the UK as a whole.
Similar issues covered in Spank The Banker identify undermining the UK economy from an SME perspective: https://www.spankthebankerfilm.com/ in the unregulated finance market.

With documents to support and evidence in abundance we arrive at the same Banking Cartel members behind Securities Fraud, 5G, SMART meter Technologies, Regulatory
organisations, funding, compliance issues and the forthcoming
Mortgage Securitisation Claims. These provide an easily traced follow the money exercise to establish the culprits for those used to identifying corporate fraud and malfeasance. This I
have done for the Banks in the past.

GMCA, Trafford please dont make the same mistake as HMRC and HM Treasury as this is now attempted Genocide and we have the blueprints (Silent Weapons Quiet Wars Deagel.com) showing intent with the technology delivery evident and a headcount reduction planned.
I look forward to Traffords response inside 28 days in that they have the data requested of GMCA. This is still under FOI 311532 and cross checking with GMCA id highly recommend as
originally i was informed GMCA were dealing with this on Traffords behalf?
It would appear given the severity of the issues, now witnessed, that a breach of the Nuremburg Code and Human Rights violations are now evident.
These factors are possibly giving GMCA a change of heart from a responsibility perspective. Thanks
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On Mon, Dec 30, 2019 at 3:07 PM Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com> wrote:
FAO: Trafford Council Representatives. Richard Roe, Chris Morris, Steve Adshead.

I have communicated with Trafford also the Manchester 5G team previously, copying MP Mike Kane Sale East - Wythenshawe and John Steward of GMCA..
Copied also APPG Banking who were key in deducing identification of fraud into HM Treasury and HMRC 16th October 2018. Economic Crime Unit Manchester
and Anthony Stansfeld for continuity.
Mike Kane helped confirm the fraud and further cover up with his actions 30.11.18 in prevention of the asking related property fraud, mortgage securities fraud and
planned property bubble creation questions in The House of Commons, Westminster of John Glen, Treasury Minister as agreed with APPG Bankings Heather
Buchanan. Witnessed James Ventress.16.10. 2018.
The following information is requested under Traffords Councils Constitution and my rights to inspect reports and background documents identifying product
choice, advice and funding of 5G aligned technologies : https://www.trafford.gov.uk/about-your-council/about-us/our-constitution.aspx
There is a link in that economically the UK is being taken down financially from within for personal and corporate gain .Banking Cartels, Local and Central Govt
advisors and operatives are the common denominator.
The questions raised of GMCA under FOIA 311532 with respect to 5G and linked 5G Street Lighting technology, GMCA would not answer as it will undoubtedly
help identify professional negligence, possible collusion, confirm the fraud and now GMCA individuals having been a party to the violation of Human Rights and
breaking of The Nuremburg Code.
https://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/index.html
http://www.cirp.org/library/ethics/nuremberg/
Many GMCA Men Women and Children (UK countrywide impact) will be killed or harmed due to the actions of a few supported by rogue Mobile Telecoms
operators and complicit government and corporate officials
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Source Data is for reference materials linked to these claims be it the 5G Summit, Witness testimonies of Health professionals or similar technology professionals
that are not compromised.
http://bit.ly/2qP2Dfr-SourceData
5G The Apocalypse - https://youtu.be/ol3tAxnNccY
https://the5gsummit.com/
http://www.5gappeal.eu/scientists-and-doctors-warn-of-potential-serious-health-effects-of-5g/

“Blue light” of LED streetlights linked to breast and prostate cancer
The “blue light” emitted by street lights including LEDs, and commercial outdoor lighting such as advertising, is linked to a significant increase in the risk of breast and
prostate cancer, innovative new research has concluded.

https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title_655460_en.html
Marks overview of his slide deck: https://youtu.be/yfbhmTQYtaA Full deck in Source Data.
Plenty of other resources to establish we have a problem available online, from independent review, non corporate sources.
Those who have gone along with the linked eugenics programmes of Rothschilds, Rockefellers implemented through the Rand Organisation and complicit or
compromised parties will need to be identified and held to account for their actions.
This line of investigation is to identify and record who is responsible at both a Local and Central Government level for economic criminal activity with a view to
progressing to genocide using soft kill military techniques.
Supporting reference documents identified below. Silent Weapons Quiet Wars and Deagel.com.
Please make yourselves aware fully of the content as this is key in understanding what Trafford and GMCA have signed up to. These are UN Agenda 2030 blueprint
templates and headcount forecasts for corporate psychopaths.
Deagel global headcount figures link with the Georgia Guidestones forecasts. The UK specific figures 2017 - 2025 identify 51 Million planned deaths. Headcount
reduction from 66 Million to 15 Million by 2025.
http://www.deagel.com/country/United-Kingdom_c0209.aspx
https://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html#silentweapons
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Personally, for me this is nearing the end of a long journey of proving Systemic Fraud 2006 - Date, Corruption and now the identification and confirmation of
attempted Genocide. A degree of clarity is now evident where the identified pieces build the complete picture of the establishments long term tactics.
Please do not mistake the severity of the situation for the ramblings of "A Conspiracy Theorist", as Mike Kane is finding, this is well researched, supported by third
party documentation and the guilty parties will be dealt with by the appropriate mechanisms.
Common Law Courts have already established that harm, loss and injury are being carried out for commercial gain in implementation of the 5G strategy.
https://www.commonlawcourt.com/clc_cases/the-people-represented-by-willie-mercer-vs-theresa-may-nicky-morgan/
https://www.commonlawcourt.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Court-Order-1.pdf

GMCAs letter response and my initial Questions are now in this post: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/north-east-councils-admission-of-guilt-aconspiracy-to-harm-gmca-push-out-to-member-councils
I would like a face to face meeting with Trafford Street Lighting Officials and/ or Councillors to ascertain if you can answer these questions that GMCA are now
directing at yourselves as they have no record or do not wish to implicate themselves?
I was informed originally GMCA locally were behind the 5G implementation by Trafford. Not Trafford initiated as GMCA are now suggesting?
GMCA dealt on behalf of all 10 member Councils, John Steward made an attempt to misdirect early questions with reference to the BBC News website which does
not carry factual information whatsoever due to its funding sources.

Trafford members, It would be interesting to cover what you were informed of being in scope and out of scope and by whom, copy documents and instructions will
be required.
Personally I cannot see that 10 member councils made individual decisions on this subject matter and ran ten independent projects in such a close proximity.
Economically this doesn't make sense?
Strategically and tactically the only impact would be wasting public funds through duplication of effort?
The original statements from the Trafford team in that GMCA ran the projects would appear more rational?
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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I'd like also to draw your specific attention to what I've measured in Timperley which is within your area of governance.The 4G Vodafone MIMO Mast eNB
ID1320 near the Frank Sidebottom statue is now delivering greater than 6000mV/mtr 24/7.
From an air pollution perspective you cannot see smell or hear the radiation without a meter. This is assault at least and when you know the subject matter
thoroughly Genocide in action.
Please watch the video and refer to Dr Sarah Starkeys work of a regulatory cover up with respect to EMF safety levels.
This Mast along with others will cause cancer related diseases and a certain early death to Timperley centre occupants, workers and reduce the value of property in
the area. This is economic sabotage and as stated genocide.

Link To Materials:
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/timperley-news-retailer Id like to cover the safety aspects that were looked into when placing such a toxic delivery
mechanism in a residential and high street area and how it managed to
reach compliance with either a GMCA or Trafford safety ruling.
I think this would be covered in Section three of the constitution: https://www.trafford.gov.uk/about-your-council/about-us/docs/part-3-constitutionresponsibility-for-functions.pdf
8. The discharge of any function relating to the control of pollution or the management of air quality. (Pollution Prevention and Control Act 1999; Part IV,
Environment Act 1995; Part I, Environmental Protection Act 1990; Clean Air Act 1993) The Council is responsible for the adoption or approval of any plan or
strategy after the submission of a draft by the Executive. All other functions are delegated to the Corporate Director of Place for determination in accordance with
the Scheme of Delegation to Officers and with advice from the Director of Public Health.
Public Health England are being misquoted to Councils please See Dr Sarah Starkeys work and Mark Steeles videos and deck.
Specific to LED lighting: https://www.highwaysmagazine.co.uk/Public-Health-England-issues-LED-street-lighting-warning/3981

Give me three dates and i will select one to come in and go over and discuss exactly who has allowed this to happen locally. It's in every Man,Woman and Child's
Interest.
If it's from Central Government and GMCA that will be more easily understood given the Resilient City status of Greater Manchester.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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I'd like this time to cover exactly what has happened as a Trafford rate payer and where responsibility lies.
I will prepare an agenda for the discussion which will be provided to those attending.

This will be linked in time to Police report Cyclops 1146/12 as there are areas of commonality too close to be ignored. Specifically funding sources and final
findings of organised economic crimes against individuals and the UK economy.
The true findings of Cyclops 1146/12 were distorted then covered up by the Greater Manchester Police and the Serious Fraud Office, Regulators the FSA then FCA
used anti investigative legislation to protect HM Treasury and HMRC criminal operators.
My own investigations identified root cause. This since has been supported by other findings such as The Turnbull Report release.

This was and still forms part of a takedown of the UK economy from within. How it impacted individual SMEs is covered reasonably well in Spank The
Banker. https://www.spankthebankerfilm.com/ (STB) and confirms it is not a theory but factual. The STB scope though is narrower than in reality once you
understand the impact of the forthcoming Mortgage Securitisation Claims and how they were allowed to slip through the net within UK Government departments.
I will show the working if necessary of how it has impacted the GMCA local economy by directly attacking investors, small businesses and creating a blueprint for
economic destruction through manufactured property bubbles.
The full impact of which is yet to be witnessed. Silent Weapons verbalises the planned intent.

The main driver here is to establish how or if Trafford council operatives were aware or allowed energy weapons to be placed in residential areas and to what level
the projects were run by Trafford and what level were run by GMCA or a nominated third party contractor?
Who is responsible within Trafford or GMCA to monitor the safety of the environment while 5G is being implemented across the combination of 2-5G and
associated Street furniture and LED lighting modules.
As it is, a crime is being committed and another cover up centrally is in play. How far does this extend locally, to Trafford Council level or GMCA level. If we are
looking at a further cover up who is being compromised and how?
I have property in Oldham and Manchester Central so these will be the next areas and we now have a team assembling to cover the rest of the member Councils as
requested by GMCA. I feel the answers will drop out though at this first stage.Thanks
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-7612916254789846842
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